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HISTORICAL CANTATA P . 
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE romlnent Speaker For Week ?f Prayer 

The Calvary Chorus of Conshohocken Pre
sents Musical Entertainment 

"Joan D'Arc", A. R. Gaul's histori
cal cantata was presented by the Calvary 
chorus of Conshohocken last Thursday 
evening in Bomberger Hall, and al
though the phrase is most certainly 
trite, no better description of the even
ing's entertainment may be given than 
to say that it was in every sense of the 
word, a lJIusical treat. You can easily 
imagine it-a chorus of some fifty voices, 
perfectly trained, and well balanced; 
a leader who interpreted the composer's 
feeling with consummate skill; soloists 
of unusual merit and talent; and finally, 
a musical work that tested the si ngers' 
powers and called forth their hi ghest art , 
at the same time delighting the ear of 
the most uumusical hearer. Perfection 
in chorus work belongs properly only to 
the millenium, and faults may always be 
found, but none could have w'ished a 
more satisfactory concert. 

The story of Joan of AI-c, with all its 
historical significance and dramatic in
terest is well suited to be the subject of 
a cantata. The heavenly voices calling 
the brave little peasant girl, the devotion 
to her village lover, the rush into battle 
with Joan in mail leading the French to 
victory, then the sad ending as she is 
captured by the English and sacrifices 
her life for her belpved country-all 
these are brought out in the very spirit 
of the music. Thus froul beginning to 
cnd, the attention of the audience never 
lagged. Particular credit mnst be given 
to Mr. H. Grey Steele, who at all times 
had the chorus well in hand . The mem
bers showed that they had been well 
prepared, and sang in simple melody or 
fugue parts with the same 'excellence, 
and swelled from hushed accents to stir
ring climaxes with apparent ease. The 
spirited chorus, "A Shepherd Maid Has 
Passed" , the vigorous "On to Battle 
On!", and the "Ave Maria" chorus 
were especially liked. 

Solo work of high grade was not 
lacking. The part of Joan, the prin
cipal soprano role, was sung by Miss 
Eleanor A. Dougherty in finished style. 
Miss Rhea E. Venner, in the contralto 

(Continued on paye eight) 

The Rev. qayton H. Ranck, General Secretary of Reformed 
Church Schools, will Speak to Students 

REV. CLAYTON H. RANCK 

The Rev. Clayton H. Ranck who 
will deliver four addresses before the 
students of Ursinus this week be
ginni ng this (Monday ) e\'ening and 
closing Thursday evening, is an ex
perienced guide in religious matters 
and is especially well qualified to 
speak to college students. He was 
graduated from Franklin and Mar
shall in 1898. Subsequently he took 
a theological course at Union Semi
nary in New York City and at the 
Theological Seminary at Lancaster. 
On cornpleting his professional prepa
ration he becarne pastol- in the Mer
cersburg Academy where he had sev
eral hundred school boys in his flock. 
His experience here, extending over 
several years, gave him a permanent 
interest in students and in the prob
lems of Christian education. He next 
took up the pastorate of a downtown 
church in Baltimore where he ap-

NEW JERSEY FIVE plied himself with great success to the 
social problems of the city. His versa-

TROUNCED 'VARSITY tility is indicated in the fact that aloug 

Stevens Technology Institute Smothers with busy pastoral work he has inter-
Ursinus on Saturday Night ested himself in public affairs, and has 

The Stevens Technical Institute bas- written much for print, his productions 
ketball tossers of Hoboken, N. J. , proved appearing in such widely variant jour
too strong an opponent for the Ursinus nals as Life and the Homiletical Review. 
quintet on Saturday night on the form- About a year ago he became General 
er's floor, and easily won in a one-sided Secretary of the Association of Schools, 
game. Score 5

0
-

16
. Colleges and Seminaries of the Reformed 

The "Tech" team literally ran away Church in the United States. 

Vesper Services with the local five from the time the 
referee's whistle started the game until 
time was called at the end of the forty The regular verper services Sunday 
minutes. The " tech" forwards , Mc- aftemoon were very well attended for 
Intyre and Riesenberger led in scor- due to the pleasant weather many towns
ing. McIntyre caged six field goals and people were present. Dr. Om wake, who 
a similar nnmber of foul goals, while lead the service, announced the names of 
Capt. Riesenberger helped his team four prominent Norristown pastors who 
to win by netting seven goals from will give the short talks during February 
the field. Eggers, a gnard, also contri- and extended a general invitation to the 
buted four two-pinters. public to be present at these highly suc-

The overwhelming defeat at the hands cessfnl services. The President also 
of the opponents must be traced to the gave the talk of the afternoon. In a 
mid-year examinations. Several 'Var- scholarly manner, he lead the audience 
sity men were barred from athletics for in a consideration of God as a qeing and 
the remainder of the collegiate year on in action and the application af our con-

(Conli.med 011 page eight) ception of Him in our lives. 



7d' 0 R a long time we 
~ have had the feeling 
that as a Christian college, 
the institution ought to 
have some way of giving 
expression to its religious 
life ill a public service 
somewhat more elaborate 

than that of the regu
lar morning worship. 
With the installa
tion of the new 
C I ark Memorial 
Or g a n the oppor

tunity seemed to be at haud, and it was 
voted by the Facility that a vesper 
service should be institnted. 

The whole matter was placed in the 
hands of a special committee by Wh0111 a 
beautiful order of service was prepared. 
In this, the new hymnal, with which 
the chapel is liberally supplied through 
the kindness of a benefactor, proved to 
be a splendid aid. The service is rich 
in organ and choir music and includes a 
teu-minute meditation or discourse. 

It was decided to hold the service on 
Sunday afteruoons at four o'clock. At 
the request of the Faculty and in ac
cordance with the Laws of the ColJege, 
the Presideut took charge. We held 
that attendance upon the Vespers should 
be absolutely voluntary, and desiring 
that the service should stand on its own 
merits, no special measures were taken 
to draw crowds. It was made known, 
however, that the people of the com
muuity would be equalJy welcome with 
professors and students. As worship
pers come, they want to come again, so 
that in the comparatively short time 
since the services were instituted, in
creasing numbers are forming habits of 
regular attendance. 

Except for the loyalty and faithful 
ness of the Organist and the College 
Choir our efforts would have been in 
vain. We have no.w attain<!d such a de
gree of efficiency and the popular in
terest has grown sufficiently to warrant 
me in inviting friends in the ministry to 
come and speak at these services. 

I have offered for publication at an
other plac~, the list of those who have 
consented to help in this way in the im-
mediate future. G . L. O . 

President Montgomery of Mnskingum 
recently announced the gift of $250,000 
to the College on condition that an equal 
amount be raised. Half a million will 
enable the school to carry out some of 
its big plans for the future. 

THE URSIN US WEEKLY 

C!lot1tributtb .Arttcb 

ADAPTABILITY 

CALV[N D. Yos'r 

The fourth result named in the intro
ductory paragraph to this series of arti
cles is the power of adaptability. This is 
a result different from those already 
treated and has nothing in common with 
them. It is nevertheless very essential 
to a man supposed to be trained for life. 
The criticism has been made that the 
college man cannot take hold of things, 
cannot adapt himself to varied situations 
as they confront men. It has been said 
that busilless men prefer to take men 
from the ranks for responsible and im
portant positions, because they can train 
them to better advantage for a particn
lar form of service. If this has been 
trne it was due to the fact that the col
lege'men, in many instances, lacked tbe 
power of adapting themselves to the situ
ation at hand. 

On the face of it, it would seem that a 
man with a course of education and 
training extending through four years, 
should be better able to adapt himself to 
the various exigencies that arise than 
one who does not have this training. 
The matter of adaptability is partly due 
to mental processes. The student for 
four years lives a different kind of life. 
Too often he views it as a preparation 
for life and not as living a part of life. 
It is the former, but it is also the latter. 
If he sees it in the former light only, he 
is likely to miss much that should ac
crue from it. The four years that a man 
spends in college are different from the 
years that follow, but they should be 
four years of actual living and not four 
years of playing at living. If this latter 
view is held, then it should not be so 
difficult afterward to get a grip on the 
"work" and "business" of life. This 
side of the problem must be wrought out 
in one's thinking and requires some 
effort of the will to accomplish. 

But the matter of .adapting one's self 
to life and its problems is also one of 
tratntng. A college of liberal arts does 
not profess to give vocational training 
and it should not do so. That lies in 
another province. But such a college 
gives the mental training that should 
lead to a "versatility" in the use of 
one's powers. One thus trained should 
be able to adapt himself to the solution 
9f problems and the meeting of condi
tions. It is unfortunately true that 
there are those whose mental powers 
have been higbly trained, who 'lack the 
ability to attend with facility to the or
dinary business affairs wbich necessarily 

belong to every man who lives in 
society. They lack adaptability and are 
to a certain degree dependent upon 
others where they should be able to help 
themselves. 

Witb all its organizations and interests 
wbich the twentieth century college 
maintains, it affords ample opportunity 
for many of the students to get this 
practical training. If this work were 
properly distributed every student in the 
college would get a share of it and thus 
receive a practical training of much 
value. Many men are prepared to bear 
testimony to the value of the training 
thus received while in college. The 
editing of a college paper, the managing 
of on athletic SpOJ t, the management of 
group and class affair~, all have practical 
vallie. Too freqlJently it happens that 
those who are deficient on this side of 
their training, avoid the activities which 
would be helpful to them. • 

A college man by virtue of his su
perior opportunities should become a 
leader among Olen. He needs to be ca
pable of laying hold of opportunities; in 
many instances he must be "the mau of 
the hour;" and he should, figuratively 
speaking, be able to turn "adversity into 
prosperity ." The comment of the un
lettered man in speaking of one who was 
well educated, but who lacked all power 
of adaptability to the practical side of 
life contained more truth tban literary 
fini~h, when he designated him as "the 
'du11lmest' SOlart man he ever knew." 
There are some college men of that type. 

The college man who goes into bUSI
ness should carry with him a culture 
which would at once mark him as a su
perior man; the one who goes into pro
fessional life, where at least a certain de
gree of culture is assumecl, should carry 
with him an adaptability that will place' 
him in tbe forefront in his community; 
the one wbo. enters one of the many 
avenues in tbe industrial world that have 
opened in the last half centnry, shonld 
bear with bim the qualities and charac
teristics which show him a man among 
men. Into whatever field in life he may 
cast his lot he shonld always be an out
standing man. Besides bearing away 
from his college the intellectual training 
there acquired, learning in some definite 
fields of knowledge there pursued, let 
him bear away as by-products of his four 
years' life, culture, refinement, taste, 
and the power of adaptability. 

A new athletic field, devoted entirely 
to inter-class and inter-fraternity events, 
will soon be a reality at Western Re
serve. Two football fields and two base
ball diamonds will be provided. 



p.utnug t~r <nnl1rg1'5 
A burea u o f salesmanship has bee n 

opened at Carnegie Tech in connection 
with the department of psychology. 
Mental tests are given to determine what 
qualiti",s of charader and temperam ent 
make the best salesmen. 

The students of California University 
are working Oil a plan to raise $200,000 

for a Student Union Hall. The scheme 
is to borrow the money and to pay it 
back with interest fmm the proceeds of 
reutals. 

The student government officials of 
Heidelberg University have drawn up 
and published a very complete set of 
social rules and general campus regula
tions which will soon be in .force at that 
institution. Careful distinction as to 
class, time of year, nature of social en· 
gagement, hour of calling or walking, 
and detailed ruling as to chaperouage 
are provided in the rules for the social 
relations of the two sexes. Under 

T~E UR@NUS WEEKLY 

SKATING 

We have llIade great preparations and have 
a cOlllplete assortment of Skate and 

Shoe Sizes in the popular 
styles. 

Skate and Shoe Outfits from $6.50 to 130.00. 

Skates separate, including clamp 
styles, $1.00 to $'5.00. 

Skating Shoes separate, including 
styles with full hed., $4.00 to $'5.00. 

A. G. Spalding& Bros. 
1210 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa. 

campus rules the use of tobacco on the 
campus is forbidden. The rules are the The Fisk Teachers' Agency, 
work of the co·operative government as-
sociation which includes both the Wo- 1 S6 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., New York City. 
men's and Men's Councils. If you expect to teach REGISTER NOW 

3 

Try Thomas Sames 
For Everything in Books and 

Stationery 

All th e latest book s a t the 

regular prices 

THOMAS SAMES 
81 East Main street 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 

Are You ONE of the GREAT 

MANY USING 

SEW -E -Z - MOTORS ? 
In your home when uniform speed 
and responsive control is necessa ry, 
Sew·E-Z-Motors will work out to 
your complete satisfaction. 

Our representative or our sales 
office will gladly tell you more 
about these money savers. 

for representation for positions in High r t' G d [I t' r 
The men at Ohio Wesleyan have en- Schools and Private Schools. lIoun IeS as an [ Be riC lIompanu 

tered a vigorous protest because they are MANAGERS: 1 
not allowed to witness the girls' basket- Henry E. Crocker, A. M., Grace S. Gurney, 2'2-

21
4 DeKalb st. First Ave. & Fayette St. 

ball tournament. Harvey M . Kelley,A. M., Marie Strittmatter. 

Speakers at Vespers 

The following speakers, all of Norris· 
town, are announced for the Sunday 
vesper services for the coming month: 
February 4, the Rev. Thomas H. Evans, 
Haws Avenue Methodist Church; Feb
ruary I I, the Rev. H. W . Bright, Re
formed Church of the Ascension; Feb
ruary 18, the Rev. Aden B. MacIntosh, 
Trinity Lutheran Church; February 25, 
the Rev . John A. Crawford, Central 
Presbyterian Church. 

<nnlbge <nalrttilar 
Monday, January 29-6.45 p. III., Meeting, 

Christian Organizations, Rev. Rauck, 
speaker. 

Tuesday, January 30-6.45 p. III:, Talk to Chris
tian Organizations, Rev. Ranck. 

Wednesday, January 3,-6.45 p. III., Third 
Meeting, Christian Organization, Rev. 
Ranck, speaker. 

Thursday, February 1-6.45 p. m., Last Meet
ing of ",reek of Prayer, Rev. Ranck, 
speaker. 

Friday, February 2-7.40 p. 111., Literary So-
cieties. . 

Saturday, February 3-9.30 a. III., Inter-Class 
Basketball: Seniors vs. Freshmen, Juniors 
vs. Sophomores. 

Basketball, 'Varsity vs. Delaware College, 
Newark, Delaware. 

Sunday, February 4-4.00 p. m., Vesper Ser
vices, College Cha~el. 

OTHER OFFICES: 

Boston, Chicago, Portland, Birlllingham Norristown, Pa. Conshohocken, Pa. 
Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles. 

Circulars sellt IIpOIl request. 

r·· .. ·· .. · ....... ·· ...... ·, 
The J. Frank Boyer 

i Plumbing and Heatin, Co. i i BOYER ARCADE i I NOOO'S:::N ~.~npENN'A. I 
: Plumbing, Heating and Electrical : 

i Contractors J ........................... 
m~e O!etttral m~rnlngital 

Srminary 
OFTHE REFORMEO CHURCH OF THE U. S. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

Spacious campus. New BUilding. 
Strong teaching force. 

Comprehensive courses. 
Approved methods. Practical training. 

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS 

HENRY j. CHRISTMAN. President. 

JOSEPH W. CULBERT 
DRUGGIST 

CORN CURE A SPECIALTY 

r'}]/here ayoung 
YY mans lasles 
are underdood 
and saUsfled. 

Jacob Reeds So~ 
'Clothiers' 
Hab~ers 
'Hatters' 

J424-J4Zb Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia. 

PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Band and Orchestra Instruments 

Conservatory of Music 

STEPHENS 
!;:0lt~~GEVl~ltE. fA, Norris~owp ~nd Cops~ohocken 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY lhroughoullhegrea lerparloflhe lc rm . ne ro They pelfurtned equally well in 
Hut now, th ose handi l'aps h ave been their encore. Following them Mr. Haden 
thrown off a nd e\'cn more , th e ca use for read a Rev iew fnll of amusement and ' 

Publishcrl weekly at Ursi nns College, Col- lhem has becn remuved. O ut of our ex· wit, and the program was brought to a 
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by the IJerie nce with our duties has g rown a I 'tl bl I I .. 
Alulllni Association of Ursint1s College. case WI I a capa e report )y tle CritIC, 

BOARD OF CONTROL fa miliarity which obviates thei r perplex- Miss Hutler. 
G. L. OMWAKE, President ities a nd makes possible, s uccesses At the regular business meeting held 

J. SETH GROVE, Secretary greatly exceeding , in number and in a t th e close of the program, the follow-
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer character, those which we have already ing new officers were elected; President, 

HOWARD P. TVSON B. RENA SPONSLER achieved. Mr. Bomberger; Vice President, Mr. H. 
HOMER SMITH CALVIN D. YOST Those a ttempts in which we have S . Gulick; Recording Secretary, Miss 

CALVIN D. YOST, '91 

THE STAFF 

fail ed heretofore , we can now , in most Fries; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
cases, bring to a successful end, because Closson; Treasurer, Mr. May; Chap
we see wherein was the ca use for their laiu, Mr. Mellinger; Musical Director, 

J. ~:;:R~:'~~~E: ' 17 failure. Experience has taught us by Miss Wagner; Editor No. I, Miss 
ASS'STANT EO'TORS what mistakes our failures have bee n Maurer; Editor No.2, Mr. Wilhelm; 

P. J. LEHMAN, '11 LEO I. HAIN, '17 brought about, and so has prepared us Janitor, Mr. Baden. 
to ha ndle those fOrln er obstacles with a The Society was especially pleased to 
skill a nd firmness which can result in receive iuto active membership during 
none othet thau a successful outcome. the evening Miss Mary B. Closson of 

MARIAN H. REIFSNEIDER, '17 

PURD E. DEITZ, '18 

MARGARET E. SUNGHOFF, '18 

GILBERT A. DEITZ, ' 18 

Our neglects and Illisapplicatious have Philadelphia, Pa. 
been brought before us with unprece

JESSE B. YAUKIW, '19 dented vividness, and frolll this new 

PRESTON E . ZIEGf.ER, '17 

WILBUR K. McK EI£. '18 

kuowledgc we learn the lesson of wiser 
application of our time and euergy to 
worthier duties. All these advantages 
rise up to a id us and with their assist-
ance we shall go forward into the new 

$1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cents. term confident in the hope of achieving 
still greater success where formerly we 

Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS. succeeded, and new success where for-
merly we failed. J. B. Y" '19. 

iE(litorlul (!Lomment 

With a final supreme effort we have 
accomplished the task . which concludes 
the record of our work for the first half 
of our school year. That record has 
now been closed beyond a possibility of 
further change, and we are left to ex· 
pend our energies in beginning a new 
and in many respects a more auspicious 
period of work. 

Yet, while that former record itself 
has been placed beyond our power to im
prove, its recollections lie fresh in our 
minds, a force for better or for worse as 
we see fit to use it in our further work. 
There is a tendency to the extremes of 
confidence as we realize the excellence 
or poorness of our achievements. It is 
the temptation among the less ambitious 
either to rest in ovgr-confidence on the 
laurels of past attainments or to sur
render from lack of confidence to the 
disappointments anel failures of recently 
dismissed tasks. 

But these, let us hope, constitute only 
a small minority of our number. . There 
are many more who will profit by their 
experiences and use them as a guide in 
further and swifter p~ogress. It is easily 
possible that unfamiliarity with our 
work at the beginni.ng of the school year 
has placed npon some of llS haudicaps 

whi<;h 4av~ plore or less bampered Its 

1.fjtterury ~ortetie.6 

Zwinglian Society 
The dominant feature of the Zwing

lian program Friday evening was a 
spirited and lively debate on woman 
suffrage. The statement of the question 
was, R esolved, " That womeu should 
have the franchise in the United States." 
The cause was ably defended by Misses 
Maurer, Craft and Thompson. Their 
opponents were Messrs. Conahey, May 
and H. P. Long. The teams were very 
closely matched and contended at all 
times with admirable energy. Strong 
arguments were de.1ivered with a force 
that compelled conviction and the time
worn subject of woman suffrage was 
filled with a new interest as its num
erous virtues and defects were set forth 
with fresh vigor and emphasis. 

In the refutation, Mr. May for the 
negative and Miss Craft for the affirma
tive attacked their opponents' arguments 
with commendable skill. The judges of 
the debate, Miss Brant and Mr. Shaub, 
rendered their decision in favor of the 
negative. 

The first musical number for the even
ing was a well-rendered tromboue solo 
by Mr. L. O. Yost. His encore was also 
very pleasing. A mixed quartette led 
by Mr. Wilhelm contributed the next 
m4sical number in a I1lost capable mall-

Schaff Society 

Unusual interest was centered in the 
debate which constituted the Schaff pro
gram Friday evening. The question, 
R esolved, "That co-education should be 
abolished at Ursinus College" , was of 
great importance to all present, and the 
speakers, Misses Reifsneider, Rosen and 
Miller on the affirmative and Messrs. 
Krekstein and Trl1cksess on the nega
tive, treated it in a well becoming man
ner. The arguments were presented 
with conviucing force aud vigor and 
thus showed or.atorical as well as argu
mentative skill. In the rebuttals deliv
ered affirmatively by Miss Reifsneider 
and negatively by Mr. Krekstein, the 
speakers maintained the same high staud
ard as was shown in their maiu argu
ments. The judges, Messrs. Messinger 
P. Deitz and McKee decided in favor of 
the negative side. 

The musical part of the evening's pro
gram was of a type equal to that of the 
debate itself. The piano solo by Miss 
Boeshore was very beantiful and was 
rendered in a most masterful way. Miss 
Wickersham's musical recitation was 
performed in a most commendable man
ner. Mr. Sands read an interesting 
Gazette and Miss Fanlkner closed the 
program with an impartial criticism of 
the several parts. 

Under voluntary exercises the society 
was favored by several beantiful violin 
selections by Mr. Charles Eckstein, of 
Norristown, Pa. 

The society was more than delighted 
to welcome into its active membership 
Miss Margaret H. Harclerode of Hope
well, Pa. 

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing period: President, Mr. 
Spaoouth; Vice rresideot , Mr. r. E. 
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lleitz; Recording Secretary, 111 is~ THE "GLAD CHURCH" 
Keeley; Corresponding Secretary, Miss IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE 

Danehower ; Chaplain. Mr. Kehlll ; 'Irinit!:l l\eformed C!h.urch. 
First Editor, Mr. Richards; Second Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts. 

Editor, Miss Slinghoff; Third Edi tor, The R'w. J AM"S M. S . I SENIIERG. U . D .• Minister. 
Miss Bomeman; Critic, Mr. Koons; COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN 

Treasurer, Mr. R aetzer; Pianist, IIfiss 
Boeshore; Janitor, Mr. McKee. DR. FHANff M. DEDAICEH. 

O ffi ce oppo!oite Coll egeville N:\ ti o 1l 3 1 Ga lik 

Y. M. C. A. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

"The Power of Prayer" was the topic OFFICE { Until 10 •. 111. 

di scussed a t the last meeting of the V. HOURS ~~r-l~:3~11: ' m. Bo th Pho nes . 

M. C. A. held 011 Wednesday evening. 
Mr. E. Leiphart, "9, was th e leader, Wl\[. H. CORSON, M. D. 

and with a good crowd in a ttendance, Bell Ph'lne 52-A. K ey s tone 56. 

made tbe occasion int eresting to a ll. Muin St. and FifLh Ave. 

Some of the things he brought out in an Office Hours: Ul1til,o •. nt. ~~~~E~,~V71 ~oL;~ . :'A. 
excellent speech were as follows: 

"Prayer possesses great power, for the E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE 

man availeth mu ch, as J ames says in his Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa. 

epistle. There are three parts to prayer ~~7.~'(I~;::t~ (~~ ~~,f;/ to 8. 

-communion , petition, and iutercession. Day Phone Night Phone 
As S. D. Gordon says, 'Communion a nd B"le~I.~;7~~de, 1213B~'1 ~tn St. . 

petition store the life with the power of 
God; intercession lets it out .' Prayer is BELL 'PHONE 27R3 

active, uot passive-it does things. DR. s. D. CORNISH 

Christ constantly prayed; Paul began hi s DENTIST 
Christian life in prayer, and his letters 
are charged with the power of prayer; 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

tSSS~~~~~~~~S~~~~~~~~SS~~~~~~$ 

~ $ 
*- The Independent i 
~ PRINT SHOP ~ 
~ a: m Is full y equi ppecl lo do " llracl ive \Ii 
m COI.L HGE PRI NT! TG - P ro- ~ 
~ g r.lI" ' , Lcller lI eads, Ca rds, ~ i Pa lllphiels, E lc t 

I .. ~!:~~~!:~.::!!~: .. ~.~;..I 
E. E. CONWAY 

D. 

S HO ES NEATLY REPAIRED 
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

H. BARTMAN 
FINE GROCERIES 

Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream 
Ne ws pa pe rs a lld Ma gazines. 

Mildest, Sweetest and Best 

UAUTOCRAT" 
5c. Cigar All Dcah~l's 

Collegeville National Bank 
A. O. Fetterolf, Pres. M. 8 . Linderman , Vlct-Pres. 

W . D. Renninger, Cashier 

Luther, John Knox, Washington at Val- SURPLUS '" UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35 , 000 

ley Forge, Lincoln duriu g th e battle of MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut p;!;:~i p~~':.i" ess of this b auk is conducted on liberal 

CAPITAL, $50,000 

Gettysburg-the instances of successful should lry us. It is worlll wailing for ______________ _ 

prayer could be multiplied by the thou All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes 

sands. The trouble with 1I10St of us is Below Railroad. LOUIS MUCIIE 

that we do not pray aright. Prayer ------ --.------ -
must come from the heart, or it will not FRANCES BARRETT 

prevail. If the people that pray 'Thy Late~i'~n~~ i~~~';J~~:::le~~wear 
Kingdom Come" at Ursinus would really 
try to make that kingdom come, how 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS 

milch better off the place would be. SO JOHN L. BECHTEL 

let us try to lay hold of this great power Funeral Director 
that prayer possesses and thus ceuefit 
not only our own Christian lives, but 

FURNITURE and CARPETS 

make this world more p)easauf for every- CHAS. KUHNT'S 
body." Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery 

At a short business meeting, routine 

ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY 

COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 

ATTRACTIVE 
WALL PAPER 

AT POPULAR PRICES. 

A. L. Diament & CO. 
[5'5 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co. 
Dance 

~r 
Programs 

Banquet 'flo. II! Menus 

Crass Inserts 

Leather Cases 

Class Pins 
Preston E. Ziegler, Representative. 

Ask for Samples. 

Forward & Casaccio 

business was trausacted, and announ~e· 
ment was made of the Week of Prayer 
services and the Mission Study class 
which will soon begin to consider South 
America and her problems. 

-W-.-P-.-=F=E=N=T=O=N=-- I TAl LORS 
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Y. W. C. A. 

The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. last 
Tuesday eveniug was in charge of Miss 

Dealer in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc. 
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes 

COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 

Bfckel. The subject for discussion was Burdan's Ice Cream 
"With Cleared Vision." The talk was 
based on the words "My grace is suffi
cient for thee." We are all weak. Some 
of llS have more weaknesses thau others. 
We are not able to do anything by ollr 

Manufactured by modern sanitary 
Ulethods. Sllipped anywhere in 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 

Pottstown, Pa. 
own power. To God we must go for ---------------

help. A good way to overcome our dif- Pt. OUR 
ficulties is to ask ourselves the question a rOOlze ADVERTISERS 

~otlli","" Otl pag-e six) 

Goods marked in plain figures. 10 per cent. 
off a ll sold lo students, $25.00 up. 

YOU CAN AFFORD IT 
Electric Light is Modern with 

All the L atest Flush Switches. 

East Greenville Electric Co. 
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager. 



Y. \~ . C. A. 

(Ccl/ili/l/l"dji,1I/i fag,' ji,'(',) 

"\Vha t wo uld ]l'S US d,,?" a lld th ~ 1I we 
ca n usually (kcide wh nt is I ig hl. 

\Vhe n we h~cOlne discouraged our \'i~
ion is particularly obstructed. Paul says 
"Now I see throu gh a g lass darkl y." 
By faith in lliln oll r I' is iou is Illade 
clearer. When God is a stroug factor in 
our lives a nd when lYe take !linl into 
ollr work we will he able to IIlldersta ud 
every thill g hell er. l\I ost of liS cO llld 
find lIIore time to talk with God if we 
woulclmake lip Ollr lIIillds to do so, So 
the essence of Ollr tholl ghts is a clea rer 
vision of God (hroll gh cO l1llllllnion with 
Him. 

Notice to Alumni 

It has been the CustOIll of the alumlli 
of Ursinus College to hold an ann ll al 
banquet ill Philadelphia. This year, 
however, it h as been wisely suggested 
that instead of this Ursin us banquet, a 
uniou banquet be held, cOllsisting of the 
institutions eurolled in the recently or
ganized educational movemellt of the 
R eformed Church, a nd to this end the 
committee iu charge is lending its efforts. 
Although the decision is not yet fillal, 
nor the time definitely arranged, in all 
probability sllch a banquet will be held 
in Philadelphia on the sixteenth of Feb
ruary, 1917. A meeting of the arrang
ing committ ee was held to-day and its 
decision will be published in a later issue 
of the WEEKLY. If this idea is carried 
out the institutions which will be in
cluded are: Theological Seminary of the 
Reformed Church in the U. S.; Central 
Theological Seminary of the Reformed 
Church in the U. S.; Frankliu and 
Marshall College, Heidelberg University; 
The Mission House and Theological 
Seminary; Catawba College; Allen· 
town College for Womell; Ursinus Col
lege; Hood College; Franklin a nd Mar· 
shall Academy; Mercersburg Academy; 

THE URSIN US WEERL\~ 

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED 

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND 

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING 

A. B. P AR.KER 
Optometrist 

210 DeKalb St ., NORRISTOWN, PA. 

THE 

Oualit~ Store 
FOR 

Young Men 
SIlOWlNG 

All the newe~t 

s tyl es in sn its, 

overcoats anel 

furnishings. 

If its up to date 

KENNEDY'S 
52 E. Mai n St. 
Norristown, Pa. 

Have it. 

-?:=- KODAKS ~ 

There is ouly oue way to take good pictures-

By using EASTMAN 

Kodaks and Supplies 
We are authorized ageuts. 

Cady Drug Co. 
53 East Main Street 

N orristo'Wn, Fa. 

COLI.EGF. JEWELRY OF THR BETTER SORT. 

G. Wm. Reisner, MANUFACTY:;"~~EK, 
Class Pius aud Riug!; , \Vatches, Diamonds and 

Jewelry. Fraternity J twelry and Medals. Pr~ze Cups 

120 E. Chestnut St. LANCASTER, PA. 

I JNO. JOB. McVEY 

I 

C!Lolltgr Wrxt iSooks 

=~~========== Of Every Description, New and Second-hand 
.---------------~ 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Ps. 

F. L. Hoover & Sons, 
(INCORPORATED) 

Contractors 

1023 Oherry St., 

and Builders 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Established 1869 

Specializing in the construction of 

Churches and Institutional 

Buildings. Correspond-

ence Solicitated. 

ONE 
PAINSTAKING POLICY 

of discriminating service and 
fair dealing for twenty-five 
years. Tltat's our 1'ecord in 
placing good teachers in good 
schools. 

It's Worth Investigating 

and Massanutten Academy. This ban· 
quet, if held, should be an instrument I Men's 

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc., 
Furnishings 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
for good in the great movement which 
has been launched and shou ld be of in

KAY KAY _ TOGGERY SHOP 

terest to the alumni of Ursin us. Please LEO. J. KIERNAN ARTHUR A. KELLY 

HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 

WILLARD W. ANDREWS, Secreta{y. 
watch this col LImn for final arrangeme n ts. 

The Y. M. C. A. at Dellison has llll
dertaken the task of raising $2,000 to be 
used toward alleviating the suffering in 
European prison camps. 

PENN TRUST CO. 

STRONG, LIBERAL, 

CONSERVATIVE 

AND ACCOMMODATING 

Nqrri6town ~ P~r.nsvlvan ia. 

77 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. Send for BULLETIN 

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast 

"SIGHT DRAFT" 
5c. CIGAR ALL DEALERS 

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU 
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions. 
If you desire to teach next fall, write for particulars. 

GEORGE M. DOWNING, Proprietor 



Ql)tt t~r ahtmpUB 

Miss Schweigert, '19, bas been COI11-
pelled to leave college for a sbort time 
because of a nervous breakdown. 

Quite a uumber of students enjoyed a 
pleasaut vacatiou in York as the guests 
of Misses Moul, '19, and· Shroeder, '20. 

The pleasures of the recent vacatiou 
were greatly increased for many of the 
students by the excellent skating which 
was to be had during the period. 

Under the supervision of the College 
Y. W. C. A., the girls' study rOOI11 in 
Bomberger Hall is undergoing a thor
ough renovation. 

The mid·year examinatiuns caused I 
considerable confusion and alarm among 
the students. Several students failed 
and many others have been notifi ed that 
better work is necessary to keep their 
names on the roll. 

C-oacb Thompson has recently been 
sUlllmoned to his home ill Euclid, Pa., 
on account of the serious illness of his 
father. 

1Jtttrr-(!!htBB tsUBRrtbuU 1.Grugur 

The Senior basketball team forged 
ahead and secured first place by defeating 
the Jnniors by the score of 26-23. The 
contest was hard fought throughout and 
the Juniors threatened to overcome the 
lead which tbe Seniors had gained early 
in the game. 

The .Freshmen proved their prowess 
in a rougb game against the Sophomores 
and won to the tune of 24-2 I. This 
was a battle for the third place in the 
standing of the teams. Next week the 
Seniors and Freshmen will meet and the 
Juniors will play the Sophomores. 

Senior 26. 
Hain forward 

Junior 23 
Diehl 

Wintyen forward Miller 
Clark center Putney 
Yost guard S. Gulick 
Kehm guard H. Gulck 

Substitutions: Brown for Yost, Deitz for 
Diehl. Field goals-Hain, Wintyen 2, Clark, 
Yost 2, Diehl, Putney, S. Gnlick 2. Foul 
goals -Hain 14 out of 23, H. Gulick 15 out of 
26. Referee-Wood, '19. Scorer,S. Richards '17. 

Freshmen 24. Sophomore 21. 
Mellinger forward Deisher 
Hefren forward Paladino 
Dyson center Wood 
Orendorff guard Griffin 
Ferber guard H. Long 

Field goals-Mellinger 2. Hefren 3, Dyson 2, 

Deisher, Paladino, Wood 4, Long. Foul goals
Mellinger 7 out of 11, Hefren 3 out of 7, Deisher 
4 out of 9, Wood a out of 4, Paladino 3 out of 7· 
Referee-H. Gulick, '18. Scorer-Richards, '17· 

Standing of the Teams 

Seniors 
Juniors 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 

Won Lost Percentage 
3 1000 

2 667 
1 333 

000 
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URSINUS COLLEGE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four mil es fro111 Philadei
phia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main 
street. Administration building, three residence hall s for men, two resi
dence halls for women, president's home, apartments for professors, athletic 
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in ex
cellent condition. Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen. 

RECEPTION ROO~IS. 

THJn CURl~ICUL UM 
embraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees 
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes 

S]X GROUPS OF COURSES 
I. THE CLASSICAL GROUP 

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon 
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit stu
dents for the theological schools and for general work in the teach
ing profession. 

II. THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP 

This group, having mathematics as its dominant subject of 
study, provides a wide range of electives. It possesses special disci
plinary value and constitutes an exccllent foundation for advanced 
work in the mathematical sciences as well as for teaching these 
subjects. 

III. THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP 

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to 
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become 
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences. 

IV. THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP 

This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the 
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists 
in history, economics, political science and public finance. 

V. THE ENGT.ISH-HISTORICAL GROUP 

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and 
offers exceptiona.l advantages for persons expecting to enter the 
educational profession. 

VI. THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP 

. This group affords special advantages to students who expect 
to enter the field of literature, or whQ desire to become specialists 
in teaching the modern languages. 
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New Jersey Five T"ounced 'Varsity Why Shouldn't You Change Hats 
«('JIItillll"c/ frolll pa/r" OIlC) 

account of low grades, which were mad e to su it the occasioll - ( - ----
sallie as you do shoes, I}' __ " 

during the mid -year examinations. This your su it, or tie? Us- /.. - :111 
action takcn by th e faculty directly af- in g the salll ~ 01~1 ~Iat C ...... ' -""i/llIJjl !1!I/I1; WW~~."", 
fected th e basketball team a nd conse- for all occaSlOllS IS 1111 - - ~-
quentl y weake ned th e 'Varsity five and proper. An F. & F. ~-
team work in general. The team, too, Hat Costs Anywhere 
sufTered a serious loss in "Bi lly" "Viest, frolll $2 to $4, and 

don 't for ge t th at 
the fortner York High School s tar, who special hats with th e 11, 
withd rew from college in order to take Ursi llus nallle are con- ;;/1, I 

up business pursuits. "Billy" during slan tl y fealured here. l"tv.! 

his two .years of college basketball de- FREY & FORKER, NORRISTOWN 
veloped Into o~le o~ the best noor - l1l ~ n l ( 142 W, Main St, ) 
amI most aCC lll a te shooters ever see n In Caps, Canes, Umbrellas , Bags, Suit Cases. 
Thompson Cage. H e was not only a 1-------==------
sure-shot frolll th e ope n field, bnt tossed Smith & Yocum Hardware 
th e foul goa ls with a mark ed degree of 
profi ciency. Carling, wh o has been Company 
playing a guard positi on all season, was H A R 0 WA R E 
shifted to th e center positio11 on Satur- , 

day and acqllitted himself admirably. All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
Yost, one of la<; t year 's sCl'llb men played 
a fast a nd aggressive g uardin g ga me. A Full Stock of Building Hardware 

The tea m was also obli ged to practi ce Electoica l work 1>rolllpUy attended to, Tin roofin g, 
the past ten clays with out th e s'en'i ces of spotlt11lgand repairing. Agent. for the Devoe Paint. 

Coach Thompso n. Coach Thompson Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
was suddenly callecl hOlll e to the bedside 
of a sick fa th er. The s tudents and 106 West Main St., Norristown, Pa 
alumni of the college unite in extending 
their sympathy to Mr. Thompson in this 
sea sou of distress and sorrow. 

Ursinus, 
Grove 
Havard 
Carling 
Light 
Yost 

Stevens Technical Institute. 
forward 
forward 
center 
guard 
guard 

Reisenberger 
McIntyre 

Oetting 
Eggers 

LaPointe 
Field goals-Grove T, Havard I; Carling 2, 

Light 2, Yost I ; Reisenberger 7, McIntyre 6, 
Oetting r, Eggers 4, LaPointe I, Valentine I, 

Berger 2. Substitutions- Valentine for Eggers, 
Goodale for LaPointe an(1 Berger for Valen
tine. Foul goals-Grove 2, McIntyre 6, La 
Pointe T. Referee- Brunn, Cornell. Time
keeper. - E. L. Snow. Scorer- L. D. Nicalsod. 

----0 ........ 0 +---
Reserves Suffered Defeat 

He ll Phone. Adjoining Masouic T e l11ple. 

Historical Cantata Delights Audience 
(Coll/hmcd from pa/rc 01lC) 

solo part, proved a delight to the audi
ence, for her voice is very pleasing. 
Mr. J. B_urnett Holland, the baritone, 
sang his parts in a manner that showed 
some study and appreciation. But per
haps best liked of all was Mr. Bernard 
W. Poland, whose rich tenor in the role 
of Philip, Joan's lover, attracted much 
favorable comment. The tenor song, 
"There is No One Like Her" and the 
baritone and tenor duet, "Full Flows 
the River" were features of the concert. 
Meution IUust also be made of Mrs, Irvin 

Schuylkill Seminary completely out- O. Noll, who accompani ed the chorus 
played the Ursinus Reserve basketball and soloists and displayed both in the 

accompaniments and intermezzos, the 
team on Saturday afternoon in Reading 
by the one-sided score-47-19, The 
personnel of the Reserves consisted, of 
H. Gulick, S. Gnlick, Putney, S. Miller, 
Hefren, Ferber, and Weiss. The oppo
nents. presented a well-balanced team 
and exhibited good team work which 
was too much for the Ursinus players. 

The Norristown Cluh and guests oc
cupied a box in the Grand Opera House, 
Norristown, at a concert given by the 
combined musical club of University of 
Pennsylvauia, last Thursday evening. 

Walking has been adopted as an inter
collegiate sport by the different colleges 
of Cornell University. 

ski ll of the trained pianist. 
The purpose of 'this entertaiument was 

for the raising of funds for th e relief of 
the suffering across the sea. The Cal 
vary Chorus joined heartily in the phil
anthropic movement, thus making pos
sible a neat sum to he used for this noble 
cause. 

The girls of Wittenberg Y. W. C. A. 
were hostesses at a Christmas party 
given for fifty poor girls of Springfield, 

With an army officer as instructor, 
Yale undergraduates ha\'e formed the 
first successful college aerial unit. Two 
hydro,aeroplanes are at the disposql of 
the students and rapid ad\'ancement is 
being made. 

V ARSITY SIX HUNDRED 
YO~~lcI~V~~~~:t t1~:I~u~er:ep~,::~~~~ 
Nowadays you want looks, comfort, style; 
you want suitability to your needs. 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
have made for us a great variety of fine 
overcoat designs; all of the highest dis
tinction. At 

$15 to $30 
Knox Hats Hole Proof Hosiery 

WEITZENKORN'S 
PO'I"l'S'J'OW N 

Car Fare Paid. 

EUREKA LAUNDRY 
POTTSTOWN PA, 

LIGHT and BOWMAN, AKents 

Good Printing 
At the Sign 'of the lyY Leaf 

George H Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street. Phil.delphia 

W. H. Gristock's Sons 

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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